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HARAPPAN HERITAGE OF ANDHRA:
•
A NEW INTERPRETATION
IRAVATHAM MAHAD EVAN
Indus Researc h Centre. R oja Muthiah R esearch Library
Che nn ai

1. Introducti on
1.1. Most o f the ca rl y Dravitli,m spea ke rs of North and Central Indi:1
s\vit chcd over to the dominan t Indo-Arya n languages in post·Hara ppan
times. The survi\ing Dravidian la nguages included in North, Ce ntral
and South-Cent ral Ciroups arc, wit h th e sole excepti on of Telugu,
no n-lite rat e and/or spoken by tribal societ ies wit h primitive cultur es.
None of these languages is th erefore likely 10 have re tain ed \Voros to
express th e urban ancl high civilisati onal aspects of th e i-Iarappan

cult ur e. In ancient tim es, th e Andh ra country extended much farther 10
the West and North than t:lt present. Daimi.:lbad, th e sOllthcrnmost
known Harappan ~c ltk:lTI c nt in the uppe r Godavari valley in \\'estcrn
Deccan. was within or ncar the borders of the anci e nt Andhra count ry.
1.2 T c lugu is ge ne ti cally closer to its Northe rn ne ighbours, hut
inOue nccd by th e lit erary languages of the Southe rn (Jroup, thu~ acting
as a bridge between North a nd South Drav iJia n cultures from ancie nt
times. The Antlh ras are me ntio ned a mong the nnll ~Arya n peo ple living
bevond th e horders of th e earlv. Arva
. n sellieme nts ll! Vedic limes
(AitareV(l
VII :"I 8; ca. 1000 BeE). Andhra is al so mcnli ol1cJ
. Brahmall(l,
.
am ong the l c rrit or ic~ in clude d in th e ivt auryan Empire (Asoka 's Rnck
Edict Xlll , 3rt! ce nt. BeE) .

.

... Paper presented on 25th April 2008 at Hyderabad under the auspices of the
Dravidian University.
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1.3. Andhra attained a high degree of civilisation under the Satavahanas
in the Early Historical Period (ca.3rd cent. BCE- 3rd cent. CE), with
several achievements comparable to those of the Indus Civilisation
including,

Large and well-settled populations li\ong in fertile river valleys
producing agricultural sUIplus.
Skiller craftsmanship.
Great cities with monumental buildings.
Thrivi ng internal and foreign trade.
Knowledge of writing.
These are some of the reasons why one should look at the
ancient Andhra culture and Old Telugu language to search for some
vestiges of the earlier Dravidian culture of the Indus Civilisation.
1.4 In spite of such advantages, Old Telugu is at a disadvantage when
compared to Old Tamil due to relatively late emergence of literacy. The
earliest Telugu inscription is dated in the 6th cent. CE, and the earliest
literature in the 11th cent. CE. Tamil is the oldest literary Dravidian
language with inscriptions in the Tamil Brahmi Script dating from
about the 2nd cent. BCE, and a vast body of literature (the Sangam
works) from about the 1st cent. CE. Moreover, the Sangam anthologies
contain many allusions to events from a dimly remembered past which

are worth investigating for possible connections with the Indus
Civilisation (e.g., Southern migration of the velir from Dvaraka led by
Agastya; cf. Pur:a.201).
1.5 The main reason for this wide disparity between Old Tamil and Old
Telugu is political. In the Early H istorical Period, the Tamil States were
independent, and Tamil, the native language, was employed as the
medium of administration and for all pUIposes in public life. The
Andhra-Karnataka regions had become part of the Mauryan Empire
and were administered through Prakrit, the language of the Mauryan
rulers. The Satavahanas who were earlier feudatories under the
Mauryas, and even their successors like the Ikshvakus and the Pallavas,

continued to patronise Prakrit up to about the 5th cent. CEo
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2. Method of Bilingual Parallels
2.1 I have pondered over th e problem of how to retrieve information on
th e Harappan substratum from the Indo-Aryan languages spoken in
North and Ce ntral India, and which served as the medium of
admin istration in the Andhra-Karnataka regions in the Early Histori cal
Period . As a solution to this proble m, I have d eveloped the method of
bilingual parallels which is based on the following assumptions:

The Indus inscriptions consist mostly of names and titles.
Seme of th e more important Harappan names and titles would
have passed into Indo-Aryan languages as loanwords or loan
tra nslations.

It- should be possible to compare the pictographic signs of the
Indus Script with th e bilingual parallels to discove r the original
meanings of the signs even when the phone tic values cannot be
determined.
2.2 I proceed to illustrate the method with select examples relating to
the A ndhra culture. H oweve r, I shall mention briefly at the end of this
prese ntation tha t the results can be extended to other regions of the
counlry where the spoken languages arc Dravidian or Indo-Aryan, as
both are inheritors of the Indus Civilisation.
3. The Arrow Sign: A Nominal Suffix

t

3.1 The sign is easily identified pictorially as an 'arrow'. It occurs mostly
in the final p osition and functions as a nominal suffix after names and
titl es. In the Dravidian model, it is most likely to be a
person-number-gender marker (PNG suffix) .

3.2 The most common word for 'arrow' in Dravidian is: ampu (Ta.,
Ma.) or ambu (Te., Ka.) (DEDR 178). -(a)mpu is also the Dr. nominal
suffix added to non-masculine singular nouns.

Old T e.: -(a)mbu, -(a)bu, -(a)mu
Old Ka.: -(a)m, -(a)mu, -(a)vu
Ta.: -Calm

I
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(e.g.) nagabu: Perso nal name on a pillar in the Amaravati Stiipa
(ca. 2nd cc nt. BCE.).
samvalsarambui: 'in Ihe year' (Cikilla Plates, 6th ccnt.eE).
katunrerambu: 'one with fast chariot '

(Inscription of Mahend ra Pallava, ca.600 CE).
3.3. This is a good illustration of the rebus method, by which the sign
depicting an arrow (ampu) is interpreted as th e Dr. non-masculine
singular suit-IX -(a)mpu.
4. The JAR sign: The most frequent nominal sunix

'If

4.1 The Jar sign is by far the most freque nt sign in the Indus Script. It
depicts a vessel with lips and handles (cars). Its position in the texts is
mostly final. It functions as a nominal suffLx alter names and titles. The
Jar and Arrow signs are functionally alike, but mutually exclusive (with
rare exceptions). Since the Arrow sign has bee n identified as -(a )mpu,
the non-masculine singular suffIx, the Jar sign, its more fr eq uent twin,
must stand for th e masculin e singular suffIX -(a)1l1]' / -(a)nlu.
Old Te. -(a)1I1]' >

I]'

Old Ta. -(a)1l1 / -(a)'!.
4.2 The phonetic valuc of the Jar sign can also be determined by the
rebus method.
Jar sign: (pictorially) 'a vessel with handles (ears)'.
cf. Ka. alldige; Te. andemu, andiyamu, adigal1/ll 'pannier' (OEDR 127).
Ko. andy 'milk pot, bamboo pot'; To. act), 'clay pot';
Ka. ande 'bamboo vessel with handle';
Tu. all de 'bamboo o r nutshell vessel' (DEDR 130).
Ta. alltai (lex.) 'a Ili~i '(m easure?).
Dr. -(a)mj - (a)llt.
By rebus (phonetic transfcr), th e J ar sign stands for th e
masculine si ngu lar nominal suffIX: Dr. -(a)n[. / -(a )1l1 (dialectally) .
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5. Gender classification in Indus Inscriptions as in Old Telugu
Since there are only two singular gender suffixes in the Indus
Script, it appears that the gender markers in the Indus texts follow the
pattern as in Old Telugu derived from Proto-Dravidian.
Singular

Gellder

Plural

mahat

male

males & females

amahal

female, animal, inanimate

animals & inanimate

6. Paradigm of Gender
sun..."es In the Indns Script
,

U Masculine Singular

-(a)n[.I -(a)nl

~ Non-masculine Singular

-(a)mpu

11
I I

Epicene Plural
(when combined with basic signs)

oar / -ir

7. PNG suffi"es -nru and -mbu in Old Telugu Inscriptions

Anikkapiisun!!'
"

Anikkapiisumbu

.

Cave Inscriptions of Mahendra Pallava (ca.600 CE).
Meaning: 'one who (wields) the noose in battle'.
Note tliat the same word ends with either suffix because in one
c;ase the nam ~ is regarded as in the masculine gender, and in the other,
the object (piisa) in the neuter gender. cf. niiga(m)bu.
8. Origin of the name Andhra
In Vedic times, the non·Aryan people living beyond the borders
of the iegion inhabited by the Indo-Aryan speakers were known as the
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andhra (A ilareya Briilll11m.w ) . Since virtually every Dravidian male person

had his name ending with the suffIx -(a)n!.; it is easy to sec how the Dr.
etymon -(a)lI!.. was borrowed as a loanword into IndO-Aryan to denote
the name of the neighbo uring Dravidian-speaking people.
Thus Dr. -rai n!. > lA andha I alldhra > andhra.
9. Hierarchy in Harappan Polity and Early Andhra Society
Accordi ng to my interpretat ion, the nominal suffix (Jar) and the
two signs frequently following it, represent three levels of hierarchy in
the H arappan polity with an interesting parallel in Early Andhra
Society.

U

JAR

Dr. -(a)lI!.

> alldhrQ.

:t

V

JAR-MAN

Dr. -Q.nr- an

~

=v

JAR-HARROW

Dr. -an r-ku li

Masculine singular
suffIX
A Dravidian peo ple

'One subordinate to
another person'
> andhra-bhritya Name of an Andhra
clan.

> andhra - joti

'One who is a tenant
or tiller under
another person'.
Name of an Andhra
clan

Notes
1. -all: cf. Ka. anaku 'subdue, control'; Te. anGligu 'to submit' (DEDR 112).

2. kuti > jiiti with the meaning of 'family, lineage' (DED R 1655).
10. Silta names of Andhra Kings based on JAR Symbol
When the Indus Script ceased to be a coherent writing system in
the post-Harappan period, the Jar sign evo lved into a symbol
representing priestly and royal clans. A kind of sacrificial vessel in
Vedic ritual is called sata (VS, im). Saw in Pkl. ""em s to have meant a
vessel carr ying sacrificial food offerings and also the food ca rri ed in it.
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In a pair of Buddhist cave inscriptions of the Slilavahana Period at
Kan heri (Luders 985 & 986), the terms sala and piiniyaka are employed
as paraliel expressions to mean respectively 'food' and 'beverage' (JESI
1979: 46-49, with my revised interpretation). Cf. siidamu (Te.), ciilam
(Ta.) 'food (cooked rice)' derived from sata 'vessel carrying food
offerings' > 'food (offered as sacrifice)'. This derivation sheds new
light on the sala - names of Andhra kings as shown below.

V

JAR
sata-kam a
(with handles) sala-kami

ears of sacrificial vessel
A~dhr a dynastic name

t

ARROW

satya

arrow, lance

cttn

BE ARER

vahana

bearing, carrying

&io

JARBEARER >

sata-vahana

Satavahana

jar-bearing > food-bearer,
name of Andhra dynasty

~

ARROWBEARER >

satya - vah ana
Salivahana

arrow-bearing > arms-bearer,
name of Andhra dynasty

11. Harappan origin of the names of the Andhra Dynasty
12. Harappan Heritage of Andhra: A Summary

A total of 9 wo rds occurring as names or titles in Early Andhra
history have been identified from the Indus Script as derjved ultimately
from the Indus Civilisation. The words can be classified as follows:
(a) Dravidian grammatical morphemes:
· (a)n!, · (a)mpu, oar / -ir
(b) Loanwords from Dr. to IA:
-(a )Il!.. > andhra
(c) Hybrid of loanwords and loan translations:
andhra-bhrilya, andhra - jiili
(d) Loan translations from Dravidian to Indo-Aryan:
Satakan}i, Satavahana, Sa/ivahanq.

13. Harappan Heritage in Indian Historical Tradition

My study has shown that the Indus Civilisation was inherited by
both successor-civilisations, Dravidian as ~ell as Indo-Aryan. In case of
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Dravidia.n, the inheritance is linguistic as shown by retention of the root
words, though with later linguistic modifications. In case of Indo-Aryan,
the inheritance is cultural 1hrOUgh loanwords, loan translations and
synonyms with or without semantic shifts. The foUowing chart illustrates
this important phenomenon with the example of the BEARER Signs of
the Indus Script. It is interesting that the name of our country, Bharata,
is ultimately derived from the BEARER Sign of the Indus Script.
Harappan Heritage in Indian Historical Tradition

81]

th

crt5

Harappa n:

Bearer

Jar-Bearer
(food-bearer)

Arrow-Bearer
(arms-bearer)

Vedic:

bharala

bharadviija

bharanla

Puranic:
(Andhra)

(- vahana)

sataviihana

sii/i viihana

Old Tamil:
im(m )po,-ai,
(Sangam Age) p or.aiya'1
Religious:
Tradition:

kavadi (Tamil),

(s jiilaliPo!.aiyali
(who carried food in
the Bharata war) .
kavadiya (Hindi):

'ceremonial carrying of food offerings on a yoke'.

Notes:
1. bharala. from the root bhr 'to bear'; vah 'to carry (as load)'.
2. vaja means here annam 'sacrificial food'.
3. bkPrallla means 'those who bear arms' (Sayana).

4. iru(m )por.ai, a Chera dynastic name, is derived from iru-por.ai 'twin
loads'.
5. The legend of the Chera (Po!.ai) supplying food during the
Mahiibharala war (cf. Pu!.a .2) is ultim<uely derived from the
food-bearer sign of the Indus script.
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6. The widesp read traditio n of carry ing sacrifi cia l offerings by yokc
(kiivarii) in north a nd sou th India ma y be Iraccu t o the H a rappan
culture from thi s evidencc.
(Sec the author's fo rthcoming book Ifl lerpreling the Indus Script: A
Dravidian }\1o£iel fur full er docume ntation and more examples).

1

3

;

Indu, ,cals wil h. I. ARR( )\\. Sign
2. J A R Sign
.,. BE,\R ER Sign
-I. JA R-B EARER Sign 5. AR RO W-BEARER Sign

